


Fragrant passionfruit and juicy peach
in an iced shaken black tea. 
Great with spicy dishes or on its own

A delicious twist of classic mojito using yuzu. 
Great pairing with deep fried dishes or on its own

A delicious blend of raspberry, blueberry a
nd strawberry in an iced shaken black tea. 
Great with spicy dishes or on its own

Fragrant Lychee and yuzu in an iced shaken green tea. 
Great pairing with stir fried dishes or on its own.



Juicy tart green apple with mint and sparkling soda
.

A delightful beverage for sipping and also
great with our small bites

A burst of refreshing summer berries with tropical passionfruit and bubbles.
A perfect combination for our spicy food or fried chicken

This is our bold reinterpretation of the quintessential kimchi in a drink. 
Great pairing with deep fried dishes or on its own.



Counting your calories? 
A no sugar iced cold brew green/red tea

Fragrant iced cold brew barley tea 

No fuss no frill, just a humble home-made iced lemon tea

Imported Korean popular soda drink



Premium Korean pear juice drink with pulps

Premium Korean peach juice drink with pulps

Premium Korean orange juice drink with pulps

Premium Korean grape juice drink with pulps

Korean traditional drink with barley malt and cooked rice. 
Refreshingly sweet and malty!





Quench your thirst with a glass of ice-cold
Korean beer; or mix it with Soju for Soju Bomb!

A widely popular Korean distilled spirit.
Drink it with friends and say “Gunbae!” (“Cheers!”)

• Original
• Jinro Soju 16.9% Alc

• 
Green Grape• 
Grapefruit

250ml
500ml

5.9
8.9



Try our robust and savoury soy-garlic chicken to 
experience the deep flavour of homemade soy 

sauce with a garlicky kick

Can’t decide? Order Half & Half to taste both 
variery of sauces, with your portion of chicken

split nicely into our two distinct tastes!

Red chilli peppers are dried and grounded into 
sweet and smoky Korean “gochugaru” for our Hot

Sauce. A guaranteed kick for your taste buds!





A classic American cheesy fries.
An all-time favourite!Thick-cut luncheon meat fries served 

with our home-made sauce

Truffle oil coated fries with a hint of cheese, 
what's not to like?

Korean-made dumplings fried and 
coated with Bonchon signature sauce



Haemul Pajeon, or Korean seafood pancake is a widely loved snack
in Korea. A harmony of seafood, green onions and flavourful batter
creates a savoury pancake to die for!

Korean legendary street food made of stir-fried rice cakes 
with Eomuk fish cakes in sweet and spicy Gochujang sauce

This crispy flavor-packed kimchi
pancake is a harmonious combination
of our delicious kimchi and our flavourful
batter. You’ll definitely want seconds! 



This popular red dates and ginseng chicken soup is commonly consumed 
during summer time for its stamina and energy enhancing properties

soft potatoes, cabbage and enoki mushrooms that goes well with the flavorful stew 
A Korean classic that is packed with flavours, with tender pork ribs, 

Beef brisket, sliced beef slow cooked in a braising sauce



A stew that was created during post-war in Korea using leftover army rations like sausage, Spam, baked beans, Kimchi and Gochujang. 
Our version, we include chicken and Tteokbokki

"

Traditional stew made of sliced kimchi, mandu, tofu,
seafood (prawn /squid), sliced onion, leeks and garlic



An Italian and Korean fusion dish of fried 
rice balls mixed with sautéed kimchi

An Italian and Korean fusion dish of fried 
rice balls mixed with sautéed mushrooms

Tteokbokki sautéed with shimeji, shiitake 
mushrooms, onions and truffle cream

Tteokbokki sautéed with Beef / Chicken Ball and our home-made pink truffle cream



Our home-made meatballs made with minced beef, onions, herbs, 
breadcrumbs and eggs with a drizzle of Korean Bulgogi sauce

Chicken thigh fillet fried to crispy perfection glazed with our signature sauce, 
served together with fries and salad

Chicken fillet grilled to perfection and coated with 
our special sauces, served with salad and sidewinders



Korean noodle in a spicy broth with chilli, onion and leek

Non-spicy Korean noodle in a cheese flavoured broth with chilli, onion and leek



Korean glass noodles, Dangmyeon, stir-fried 
with mushroom, onions, capsicum, spring 

onions with a sweet savoury sauce

A Chinese-inspired Korean dish. Springy noodle topped with our home-made 
black bean sauce, sliced cucumber and pan-fried chicken patty

The hype is real! Legendary extreme spicy dry noodle. 
Curious palettes, you have been warned!



Bonchon signature kimchi fried rice with 
luncheon meat and sous vide egg. A must try!

Succulent sliced beef sautéed with
sweet and savoury garlic soy sauce. 
Served with white rice

A quintessential Korean dish of warm premium rice topped with sautéed seasoned vegetables. 
Served with Gochujang (fermented chili paste imported from Korea) and miso soup



Create your own Tuna Rice Balls with Sesame Seeds,

Have fun with your food!
Seaweed, Sesame Oil, Kimchi, Radish and Tuna. 

Create your own Bulgogi Rice Balls with Sesame Seeds, 

Have fun with your food!
Seaweed, Sesame Oil, Kimchi, Radish and Bulgogi. 

Create your own Kimchi Rice Balls with Sesame Seeds,

Comes with our special Kimchi Rice. Have fun with your food! 
Seaweed, Sesame Oil, Kimchi, Radish and Luncheon Meat. 



Korean glass noodles stir-fried with assorted vegetables and chicken.
Great for kids as it’s sweet and savoury

 Chicken cutlet with fries and juice!
Specifically for your little ones, here’s our

mini fish with fries and juice!
Specifically for your little ones, here’s our







+65 8249 2402

10 Paya Lebar Road

435 Orchard Road
#01-37/38

Singapore 238877
+65 8678 4572

 

17 Petir Rd
#01-40/41

Singapore 678278
+65 8836 5968
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